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Dispatche�ditorial
From the Editor's Desk
There are two resta urants in the Delta town of Marks, M i s s . There is the new
McDonald's , one of those m i n i ones with a convenience store and gas p u m p s . And

colby

there i s The Din ing Room, a brightly lighted place where they serve great fried catfish
and okra . Both restaurants are on the main drag, which i s cal led Martin Luther King
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J r. Drive . When King visited here more than 30 years ago it was widely reported that
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Staff

the poverty among African Americans in the town moved him to tears.

Gerry Boyle

I n February I visited Alex Quigley '99, who i s a Teach for America teacher i n the
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managing editor

elementary school i n Lambert, the next town over. I found that C o l by was we l l

Brian Speer
art director

represented i n t h e area , with Tyler Peterson '00 d o i n g h i s Teach for America stint at
the high school i n Marks. The three of us had d i n ner at The D i n i ng Roo m , which is

Robert Gillespie
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owned by a M r. Figgs, whose son, Dwight Barfield , i s mayor of Ma rks and works with
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Quigley. Quigley and Barfield have become friends, and at the restaurant that night

executive editor

there was a lot of banter between the m . Barfield, who i s African American, poi nted
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out that he and Quigley-who is white, from Massachusetts-are from very different

illustrator

c u ltural backgrounds . ,;Growing up I never had real close friends of another eth nic

Alicia Nemiccolo MacLeay

grou p," Barfield said. "[Knowing Qu igley) has taught me a lot."
Quigley's story appears here as part of a pac kage on education reform . The story
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was not intended to be about race, but sadly i t i s . You can't talk about problems in
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America's schools without talking about race. You can't ta l k about race without talking
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about poverty. And i n the greatest democracy i n the worl d , the kind of education you
get too often i s d i rectly related to how much money you have. How much money you
have is too often related to the color of your skin.
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It was obvious i n Newark, N.J., where d i sadvantaged kids I visited at a charter
school run by Jamie Verri l l i '83 were a l l of color. It was obvi ous i n Ha rtford , where
Robert Furek ' 64 confronted a broken c ity schools system and concluded that our
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nation has written off countless thousands of African-American and H i spanic c h i ld re n .

school is l ocated: Quigley's kindergarten kids playing on the patch of gravel that served
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B u t nowhere w a s i t more glaring t h a n in t h e Delta.
I have a few indelible memories of Marks and neighboring Lambert, where Quigley's
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as a playground at Quitman Elementary. Young men standing outside a swaybacked
backstreet Lambert tavern , only their eyes moving as strangers drove by. Quigley's story
about coaching Little League and finding that there was another league for white kids. A
little boy named Keith, whose hunger for knowledge was ravenous.
Enter Qu igley and Peterso n , fresh from Mayflower H i l l . How could they possibly be
prepared? What could they accomplish ? Maybe big things, i n a small way.
Qu 1gley was intensely loyal to h i s students and h i s fe l l ow teachers, repeated ly
suggestmg that the story be about them, not about him. He hoped showing the area's
problems might somehow a l leviate them, but he didn't want his commun ity held up to
nd1cule. Th1s is a guy, after a l l , who stayed in Mississi ppi for the summer, helping to
coach three different ball tea m s . Pete rson, who once canoed from M i nnesota to
H udson's Bay, had rougher padd l i ng at M . S . Palmer H igh Schoo l , where he worked to
convmce special-education students that reading was i m portant to their l ives . "I
pretend to be a teacher" was h i s self-effacing comment at the restaurant that n ight.
"For some reason they believe me."
Barf1eld sa1d there was resentment when the Teach for America teachers first
arnved. But the newcomers' work ethic and commun ity spi rit had won over the
skeptiCS. he sa1d, pred1ct1ng the next gro u p would be welcomed wholeheartedly. "They
are the first." he sa1d. "They have planted the seed."
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Or maybe he 1sn't pretending at a l l .
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